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President’s Report

A

By Ronald S. Smith, WCA President

s Whiteshell co�age owners prepare themselves with
great anticipation and excitement
for a summer of family bonding and enjoyment in Manitoba’s beautiful Provincial Parks, I
would like to begin my two year
term as your President by saying
how honoured I am to be part of
this team of dedicated Directors
representing you in “co�aging”
ma�ers related to your owning a
recreational cabin in the woods.

more, each member receiving the
Whiteshell Echo looks forward
to reading Greg’s tips for co�age
owners that appears in every edition. We appreciate your dedicated support, Greg!
Wildﬁres
Many co�age owners and
other stakeholders in the East
Whiteshell faced the threat of
forest ﬁres in the ﬁrst half of the
month of May. It is during crises
like this that the true camerade-

Many co�agers have been dealing with forest
ﬁres and we are thankful for the commitment of the
South East Whiteshell Volunteer Fire Department.
Thanks to those who a�ended
our Annual General Meeting,
Wednesday, April 27, at the Club
Regent Event Centre and the
many exhibitors who joined us
and set up their displays so AGM
a�endees could see the new innovations and services oﬀered
to co�age owners. I would like
to oﬀer our organization’s very
special thanks to Lumber One
and its owner Greg Nichols for
his and their continued support
for co�agers. Every a�endee at
the AGM looks forward with anticipation to the draw for the barbecue that Lumber One donates
each year at our AGM. Further-
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rie, loyalty and commitment of
the SouthEast Whiteshell Volunteer Fire Department came to
the forefront in the rescue of very
nervous and worried Park stakeholders. (See page 6 to make a
donation to the SEWFD). Irreplacable priceless family treasures
and memories were threatened
for many of our members at West
Hawk Lake, Caddy Lake, Nora
Lake and Florence Lake and
neighbours at Ingolf. On behalf
of the Whiteshell Co�agers Association and all of its members, we
would like to express our heartfelt thanks to each South East
Whiteshell volunteer ﬁre ﬁghter

Now is
the time
to join
the WCA
See Page 4
for Member
Application

‘Proceed With Caution’
The wildfires in Eastern Manitoba are under control but cottagers are
asked to use extreme caution in the area. Fires on the Manitoba-Ontario
border forced the evacuation of 50 residents of Caddy Lake May 9, the
day the picture above was taken. By May 21 the Caddy Lake fire was 85
per cent contained. Evacuation orders for Florence and Nora Lakes were
lifted May 23. Call 204-345-1444 to get up-to-date information about the
fires. See more pictures on page 10.

as well as Manitoba Sustainable Development, the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources
and the Manitoba Oﬃce of the
Fire Commissioner along with
our neighbours from the State of
Minnesota. Each made considerable personal sacriﬁces to get the
ﬁre under control and minimize
the damage. This bond of friendship will never be broken! Also a
sincere thank you to our General
Manager, Ken Sommer, for the
timely Fire Update communications sent to all co�age members
for whom WCA has an email address.
Co�agers at a Crossroads
Co�age owners are at a crossroads – one direction being unaﬀordable lake life experiences
related to unfair predatory fee
increases that could, and indeed,
were forcing many Manitobans
to consider selling their fam-

ily treasure; and, the other direction being an aﬀordable “paying
one`s fair share” arrangement
where co�age owners negotiate
in good faith with the government a transparent cost recovery
fee that allows ALL co�age owners to keep their summer co�age
and experience enriching family
memories. To have reached this
crossroad and the window of
opportunity available in order to
achieve fair treatment, we owe a
huge debt of gratitude to Daniel
Klass, our very focused and determined Past President, and retired
doctor, from West Hawk Lake.
Provincial oﬃcials found that he
is an astute gentleman who you
would rather have as your friend
than as your adversary.
Continued on page three
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President’s Report Continued
Those of you who a�ended the
last two Annual General Meetings were able to see ﬁrst hand
the timely leadership provided
by President Dan. We are happy
that our good doctor found a
cause for which he became determined to address with his time,
knowledge, personality, people
skills and unique abilities. As Past
President, his role and impact will
not change very much!
Purchase your 2016 WCA
membership today
My ﬁrst and most important
order of business would be a
plea from your Board of Directors to purchase your 2016
WCA membership today if you
haven’t already done so. (See
page 4). The past three-plus years
has seen a polarizing, distrustful
and confrontational relationship
between the Provincial Government and we co�age owners
and/or other Parks stakeholders.
The WCA sees a window of opportunity to change that! It will
require hard work and the support of all co�age owners. Our
hopes are high and we will do
everything within our mandate
to achieve it.
However, we need every single co�ager in the Whiteshell
Provincial Park to be a member
to achieve our maximum leverage. Please don’t delay any longer in joining your fellow co�age
owners in this new dawn where
we collectively work as stewardship partners (government and
park stakeholders) hand in hand
moving towards optimizing the
use of our magniﬁcent provincial park resources.
New Government
On Monday, April 18, it is our
hope that a change of government brought Manitoba co�age
owners a fresh start and new
hope in its negotiations with provincial oﬃcials.
Manitoba`s newly-elected premier, Brian Pallister, made the
following comments in his victory speech which should give us
reason for hope ...”The only thing
be�er than tonight in Manitoba
is tomorrow. And tomorrow all
Manitobans are going to walk out
into a beautiful spring morning
and they’re going to look up and
the sky is gonna be blue.We’ll be a
government that ﬁnds and eliminates the waste, the overlap, the
duplication, and returns the savings to Manitobans in the form of

From Page 1

Purchase your 2016 WCA membership today.
We need every co�ager in the Whiteshell Provincial
Park to be a member to achieve our maximum leverage. Join your fellow co�age owners in this new
dawn where we collectively work as stewardship
partners — government and park stakeholders.
lower taxes and be�er services.
We’re going to do this because we
believe that our economy grows
be�er when there’s more money
on the kitchen table and a li�le
less on the cabinet table.”
I personally hope that the sky
above our blue lakes is going to
be blue and get even bluer as we
continue our negotiations for a
fair deal on your behalf! Regardless which political party you support, we need to keep reminding
our elected oﬃcials to keep our
provincial parks aﬀordable for all
families.
Co�age Coalition
Your organization has fought
for co�ager owners of all ages
and from every walk of
life to be able to keep their
timeless family cabin in the
woods. Your WCA Board of
Directors led by the Executive working collegially with
Executive members of our
expanding Coalition Team
(Duck Mountain Co�age
Owners Association, Moose
Lake Co�age Owners Association, Manitoba Association
of Co�age Owners, SouthEast Whiteshell Chamber of
Commerce) is very pleased
to have negotiated the freeze
in lease fees that the Coalition Team hammered out
with the former government
around Christmas of last
year. Furthermore, the Progressive Conservatives had
communicated a pre-election
commitment to freeze fees assessed to co�age owners for a
two year period ... a commitment that we expect is still in
place.
During our recent negotiations with Parks and the Ministry our case was made and
was received in a civilized
way with an open minded
and friendly dialogue. We
certainly hope that that spirit
will be the basis of our upcoming consultations.
Strategic Plan

In closing, I would like to briefly outline the strategic plan WCA
has for the immediate future as
follows:
• Under the leadership of Daniel Klass, establish a Negotiating
Team from a Negotiating Advisory Commi�ee (with Coalition
Team representation) with the
objective of entering into negotiations with the Ministry to achieve
a fair arrangement with regard to
lease and service fees.
• Engage in a Public Relations
project to show to other Manitobans who co�agers really are
and what co�aging means to the
quality of family life.
• Strengthen our negotiating

position by increasing memberships towards 100 per cent.
• Expand our Coalition team to
include every co�age owner associa- tion in the province and
review the most eﬀective macro
gover- nance structure.
• Continue to improve timely
and appropriate communication
with co�age owners through our
Whiteshell Echo, our website and
other eﬀective methods. Check
the Whiteshell Co�agers Association website today at www.
whiteshellco�agers.com. A great
experience awaits you!
Co�age owners are encouraged
to talk to their lake director to
share their views. Without your
input, how would you expect
your lake representative on the
Board of Directors to represent
your interests?
I believe that we can overcome
any obstacles if we work cooperatively together!
I look forward to seeing you at
the many lake events this summer.

Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas
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The WCA Environment Committee
Contest
For JUNE
Question:

By May 19, 60 wildfires had been recorded in
Manitoba this year. What is the annual
average for the period Jan 1 to May 19? Is it:
A) More than 25 B) More than 50
C) More than 75 D) More than100
(Hint: The Answer Appears Somewhere in This
Edition of the Whiteshell Echo)

Prize for the winner is A
$50 Canadian Tire gift card
E-MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO
ECONTEST@WHITESHELLCOTTAGERS.COM
OR MAIL IT TO:
WHITESHELL COTTAGERS
ASSOCIATION
2D-1975 CORYDON AVE.
WINNIPEG, MB
R3P 0R1

One name will be drawn from those
entries with correct answers. You must be a current WCA member to win.
Contest closes JUNE 30, 2016 at 10 P.M. All entries must include your
full name, address and telephone number as well as your lake, block and
lot number.
Winner agrees to have his or her name published in the next edition of
The Whiteshell Echo.
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Letters to the Editor
Take Your Finger
Out of the Dike

I

am not an expert on
water but I realize
when I am drowning!
The
government
placed an additional
log in the water culvert
at the Falcon causeway
in August 2015. The log
was later removed but
it was too late to eﬀect
the freeze-up level of
the lake. As a result the
lake remained high, resulting in ice damage to
many docks and boathouses in April, 2016.
It doesn’t take a genius to ﬁgure out what’s
wrong, but someone
somewhere is restricting appropriate action.
We used to have two
culverts at the causeway to release the wa-

ter. Now we have only
one, besides a high rock
weir.
According to the government survey crew,
the present culvert has
risen over the years decreasing the outﬂow.
Falcon Lake is over
seven and three-quarter miles long, about
one mile wide and 80
feet deep. It has at least
six creeks or tributaries with more water
entering than exiting
out of one small 12-foot
wide culvert. Before Alf
Warkentine retired he
used to watch over the
water conditions and
listen to people. His
successor took over the
position in 2013 and instructed Parks Department to add more rocks
to the weir. In 2014 the
Fisheries Department

constructed a small
channel in the weir to allow ﬁsh to pass through
the causeway.
But within days, people had replaced the
rocks in the channel reducing the runoﬀ.
Some co�agers like
high water but this condition not only erodes
the banks, it also damages docks and boathouses. On my own
property, I have lost four
to ﬁve feet of shoreline
and the front of my boat
house is submerged in
water most of the summer. It appears the individual boathouse owners in Block 10 (70) and
between Block 12-13
(49), for a total of 119,
want the water high for
their channels. The solution to this is to dredge
the two channnels. The

government is hesitant
to charge the co�agers
for the expense. When
will someone realize we
have a big problem, and
until the water is properly controlled, we will
all suﬀer.
All the talking and
phone calls to the government have gone for
naught!

containers for the cages
and spent time and labour to install bins in the
cages we were responsible for over the winter. This was our own
initiative to enhance the
recycling system in the
north end of the park.
We installed bins January 23/24. We did our
next run the third week
of February to ﬁnd out
W.J. Barnard
that 9 of the 12 bins inFalcon Lake
stalled had been stolen
in the Rennie District
and one bin from SevStolen
en Sisters District. I am
Recycling Bins
not sure who took them
but the containers were
Dear Editor,
supplied by a private
akeside Enterprises contractor and not the
has the contract to government.
remove and haul recycling from the north end Mike Adey
of Whiteshell Park this Lakeside
winter. We applied to Enterprises Ltd.
Recycle Everywhere for

L

South East Whiteshell Fire Department
By Gordon Greaves

A

long with the rest
of Canada, we have
watched the tragedy unfold in Fort McMurray
with heavy hearts and
great concern for the
people of that city and
the surrounding towns.
The awesome power
and rapid spread of the
wildﬁre was chilling
and breathtaking. We
recognize and support
the eﬀorts of all the ﬁreﬁghters and volunteers
in that area. We are
grateful they are there.
Whiteshell Wildﬁres
As we saw the smoke
in the sky over Caddy
Lake and Ingolf in our
area (see pictures page
10) we could only imagine the terrifying views
in Northern Alberta.
We recognize and respect the vigilance and
eﬀort needed to keep
our homes and co�ages
safe here. The ﬁre department is cooperating
with Manitoba and Ontario Natural Resources
to assist in ﬁreﬁghting

eﬀorts here, by helping
with evacuations and by
monitoring conditions
for dangerous changes.
Let us all hope that by
the time you read this
both of these wildﬁre
situations will be under
control and all residents
can begin to resume
their normal lives.
Fireﬁghters Ball
On a happier note,
the planning and organizing of the Bi-annual
Fireﬁghters Ball for Sat.
June 4, 2016 is complete and ticket sales
are brisk! It always sells
out, and this year’s ball
promises to be a memorable event. We will update you with pictures
and news in the next
article. Special thanks
is oﬀered to Perry Halpenny for his eﬀorts in
organizing it.
In the meantime, planning is just underway for
the annual Open House
at the West Hawk Firehall on Aug. 13. Mark
your calendars and plan
on bringing the whole
family for tours, dem-

FIRE DEPARTMENT DONATION FORM
If you would like to support the Fire Department with a tax-deductible donation, please complete and send the following form to the Southeast Whiteshell Fire Dept.:
EVERY DONATION IS IMPORTANT! - DONATE TODAY
Support the Fire Department in 2016 AMOUNT:
$50___
$100___ $500___(Builder)
Name:____________________________________________Address:__________________________________________
City:_________________

Province/ State_____

PostalCode / Zip Code:_________________

Lake: ________________________________________________________Block: _________Lot: ________
Email:________________________________ ___________________(A Tax Receipt will be sent electronically to this address.)
O My cheque is enclosed O VISA or Mastercard
Card #________________________________________________________ Expiry Date ________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________________
All Builder (donations of $500 or more) names are included on a donor recognition plaque!
A Tax Receipt will be promptly issued. Charitable Registration #894293075 RR001
South East Whiteshell Fire Dept. P.O. Box 88 Whiteshell West Hawk Lake, Manitoba R0E 2H0

onstrations, hot dogs,
and soft drinks. Bring
your cameras for pictures with the kids.
Volunteers Needed
We are looking for
new volunteers to serve
in various roles on the
executive
commi�ee
for the ﬁrehall, and we
encourage you to join
us. The executive meets
monthly at the ﬁrehall,

usually on a Monday
evening, eight times a
year. If you are interested in volunteering for
the ﬁre department executive or for our social
commi�ees, please contact one of our executive
members listed on our
website, or e-mail us at
info@sewﬁre.ca.

Responder Newsle�er
The Responder Newsle�er has now been
delivered to all co�agers this spring. Thanks
to the volunteers, including Rick, Michelle,
Sandy, and Jocelyn
who made the production and delivery of this
newsle�er possible.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer.
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Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2015-2016
Barren Lake
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Falcon Lake (cont’d)
Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007

Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313

Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Randall Kinley
Cell (204) 228-6507
kinleys@mts.net

Tom Cutts
Home (204) 837-5049
Lake (204) 348-7290

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 475-3492
Lake (204) 349-2089
jdkettner@me.com

Garry Parker
garry@parkerindustries.ca
Lake (204) 349-2763

Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911
btrachl@shaw.ca

Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528

Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694

Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804

David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510

Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796
Big Whiteshell
Jacques Nault
jacquesn29@gmail.com
Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net
Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676
Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282
Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com
Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 669-3430

Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca

West Hawk Lake (cont’d)
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Sandra Kline
Lake (204) 348-2888

Bob Morrison
Home (204) 453-1153
Lake (204) 349-2369

Florence Lake
Kristin Pingatore
Home (204) 803-9464

Star Lake
Tom Walker
Home (204) 269-5988
tewalker@hotmail.com

Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca

West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406

Jessica Lake
Neil McMillan
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net

Patty Caron
Lake (204) 349-8513
Cell: (204) 781-7043
ppcaron@mymts.net

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com
Alan Roberts
Home: (204) 888-9578
Lake: (204) 349-2361
aroberts4@shaw.ca
White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
garykennedy@mymts.net
Deborah Seguin
(204) 772-0647
ecarriere@shaw.ca
HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
John Biglow
Harry Meneer
Ed Wilson
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Whiteshell Wildfires May 2016
Photos By Angela and Grant Hogan, Nora Lake

Wildfire forced evacuation of 50 residents of Caddy Lake May 9.

Burn area between South Cross and Nora Lake.

A water bomber picks up water near Caddy Lake.

Remains of a shed.

Water lines saved cottages along the CN tracks in Ophir near Nora Lake.

Trees fell across roads because their roots had been burned.

Heavy equipment cleared a helicopter landing site.

Fiddleheads coming up six days after the fire passed through.
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Turn in
Poachers
—
Report
Forest Fires
—
Call
1-800
782-0076

Next Whiteshell Echo Deadline Is May 1
For the June Issue
Contact The Editor At (204) 831-7274
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Whiteshell Cottagers Association
2016 Annual General Meeting

The Whiteshell Cottagers Association Executive members.

The 2015 Whiteshell Co�agers Association Annual General Meeting was held April 27 at the Club Regent Event
Centre theatre in Transcona. About 1,000 WCA members a�ended to participate in the governing of their association. Before and after the formal meeting, Whiteshell merchants, including many Whiteshell Echo advertisers, displayed their goods and services in the theatre lobby. Many door prizes were won including the grand
prize of a propane barbecue donated by Lumber One.

Lumber One

Lakeside Enterprises

Falcon Realty

Airborne Coatings

Plezia Insurance

Penta Spray Foam Insulation

Pioneer Log Furniture

Sunset Spider Spray

TF Leisure Marketing
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The 2016
Whiteshell
Cottagers
Association
Photo
Contest
will award
more than
$700 in
prizes.
For details
and entry
form see
page 15.

You can write for the Whiteshell Echo
We welcome contributors from across
Whiteshell Provincial Park — students to seniors.
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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794-POOP

Call or text for fast,
friendly and
affordable sewage
collection and
porta-potty rentals.
MB Conservation Contacts
Conservation and
Water Stewardship
District Offices:
Seven Sisters
204-348-4004
Rennie
204-369-3153
Falcon Lake
204-349-2201
General Inquiries (regarding
cottaging, permits, etc.):
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Greg Legall
(District Park
Supervisor)
204-348-4006
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)
Kelvin Kowaski
(District Park
Supervisor)
(204)-349-6015
Enforcement
related Inquiries:
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Andrew Prokopchuk (District
Supervisor/ Conservation Officer)
(204) 348-4008
Blaine Elphinstone (Conservation
Officer) (204) 369-3150
Leanne Becker
(Conservation Officer) 204-3693151
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)
Sean Federspiel
(District Supervisor/ Conservation
Officer) 204-349-6018
Ben Baranowski
(Conservation Officer) 204-3496016
JUNE Elphinstone
(Conservation Officer) 204-3496017
Daniel Becker
(Conservation Officer) 204-3492201
Cottage Lot
Inspectors:
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Brandie Gustafson
204-348-4007
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)

Cheryl Mason
204-349-6020
Interpretation
Program (park
information,
interpretive events and visitor centres)
Adam Collicutt
204-369-3157

Need a local author for your next Book
Club meeting? Call me! Caregiving for
someone with dementia can be scary.
“What next? Who can help?” Written
from a Manitoban perspective.Available in Winnipeg: McNally Robinson or
Blaine’s Books. By mail (free shipping)
www.brendaartistandauthor.com
204 753 8350 Pinawa
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Nutimik Lake
By Kerri Pleskach

F

lip ﬂops, bathing
suits and water balloon ﬁghts happened
over Mothers Day
weekend for us. Dare I
say it? Summer is here!
Well, for a few days. The
forecast was for cold
weather for the opening
weekend for the campers. But we will take all
the rain we can get, we
sure need it.
With the weather
warming up, everyone
will be opening up their
cabins for the summer, the campers will
be back and the beach
will be full of smiles
and laughter before we
know it.
Water Station Open
The water station is
open for use. The pump
station is located in the
parking lot of the boat
launch across from the
museum. There is the
ability to ﬁll a small jug
of water or to bulk ﬁll in
a short amount of time.
Nutimik Lodge
Changes Hands
It is the end of the
chapter for one couple and a new beginning for the next. Bob
and Judy Parnell have
owned and run Nutimik
lodge for the past 11

The traditional Mothers Day water balloon fight.

years and have recently sold the lodge to
Dale and Carole Erickson. All of the lodge
owners from the north
Whiteshell met at Pinewood for a dinner and
a fun time to celebrate
the selling of Nutimik
and Jessica lodges and
to welcome and meet
the new owners. We
all wish Bob and Judy
a happy, fun-ﬁlled and
relaxing retirement, you
two deserve it!
Although this is a busy
time of year for lodge
owners as they are get-

ting ready to open for
the season, Dale and
Carole both graciously stopped what they
were doing and cha�ed
with me about purchasing the lodge. You may
recognize them both, as
they have been managing Nutimik Lodge for
the past ﬁve years, and
buying the lodge was
the next step for them.
They have purchased a
new pontoon boat and
two new ﬁshing boats
for people to rent. They
are also trying out newstyle fries at the Creek-

‘Let’s go fly a kite ...’

The water station is open for use. The pump station is located in the parking lot of the boat launch across from the
museum.

side take out, and they
have made some changes inside the store. You
will see some familiar
faces from last year, as
they have re-hired some
of the staﬀ. Dale and
Carole are currently
working on a new website, and will continue
to be active on Facebook. They also plan to
open the store on weekends during the wintermonths.
Dale and Carole live
above the store, so if the
store is closed, and if
they are home, they said
to ring the back doorbell and they would be
happy to help you with
what you need (before
9:30 p.m. as they have
to be up bright and
early to open again in
the morning). They are
extremely happy and

proud to be the new
owners of Nutimik
Lodge. They can’t wait
to meet and get to know
you all and to hear your
suggestions and ideas,
so please stop in to say
hi.
Condolences
Sincere condolences
go out to Linda Novak and family on the
passing of her daughter, Tracy Probe�s, on
March 30, at the age of
46. The Novaks have a
co�age in Block 4.
Send Me Your News
As always, if you have
any news, events or
photos that you would
like me to include in this
article, please email me
at kerrilaw@mymts.net
or stop by block 4 lot 15
and I will be happy to
include it.
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Betula Lake
By Angel Bozyk

C

o�age Season has once
again arrived! Finally. Let’s
start oﬀ with me sharing some
thoughts about being a true cottager.
Signs of a true Co�ager
1. When wildlife ends up
indoors: City folk will reliably
freak out if a bird ends up in their
home or if there’s an unidentiﬁed
creepy crawly in the bathroom,
but being a true co�ager you’re
immune to surprise guests. On
the ﬂip side you don’t whip out
the camera at every chipmunk,
hummingbird or deer sighting.
They’re cute but you’re not about
to make a fuss.
2. Nobody ever wants to play
board games with you: Years of
spo�y cell service and unreliable
wi-ﬁ have made you Monopoly
master, cribbage champion, and
scrabble sensei. With every rainy
day you grew stronger and now
you’re a complete terror on games
night. Nobody has the guts to
take you on.
3. You have worked a summer job at the lake: Scooping
ice cream, tying up boats, pumping gas or all the above. There
weren’t a lot of options for gainful
employment but at least each job
came with its own perks; free ice
cream, sunny days spent by the
water hanging out on the dock.
OK, there was no real upside to
pumping gas, but at least you
were at the co�age.
4. You can easily spot part time
co�agers: Or as we co�agers call
‘em, Weekend Warriors. Whether it’s the lack of boat docking
skills or running inside when the
bugs come out, it’s all too obvious when they show up.
5. Skinny dipping wasn’t a
sexy thing you needed to do to
cross oﬀ your bucket list: It was
just practical. When you’re living
in your bathing suit all summer,
it’s easy to run out of clean or dry
ones. Sometimes, you’re feeling
constrained, so why not!
6. You go to your friend’s place
by boat: Sure, driving the car
makes sense, but zipping across
the lake sure is a heck of a lot
more fun!
But for the most part being a
co�ager is all about kicking back
and ge�ing closer to nature.
And now here are some
unexpected joys
of owning a co�age.

The joys of owning a co�age
are pre�y universal; listening to a
loon call across an early morning
lake, hearing the world around
you wake up, listening to the
wind gently blowing the trees,
the chance to get away from the
endless noise of the city, and the
opportunity to reconnect with
family and friends and nature
in a whole new way. There are
some lovely things about co�aging though, that are a li�le more
surprising.
1. Smelling like campﬁre: It’s a
smell you just can’t duplicate in
the city, at least not without having ﬁre trucks come roaring up
to your door. An even headier
aroma combo is campﬁre smoke
mixed with bug spray. The Chanel No.5 of the outdoors.
2. The satisfying muscle ache
(and sleep): You get it after chopping wood all afternoon or cutting that endless grass, or starting a project that turned out to be
more work than you thought it
was going to be. Yes, you’re sore
but it’s a good sore. It’s the kind
of sore that let’s you know you
worked hard, and deserve a li�le
break. Even be�er is the intense
sleep you’ll get after engaging in
a li�le manual labour and breathing fresh air.
3. The Zen like peacefulness
of waiting for a tug on your ﬁshing line: Every angler knows
that at some point while ﬁshing
there’s nothing to do but wait.
No amount of moving the boat,
switching up the bait, or trolling can take the place of pure
patience, and that comes with a
peaceful acceptance that what
will be, will be. Just make sure
you defrost some hotdogs in the
event you get no bites so that
when you get back to the co�age
you can really relax.
4. Si�ing in the sun to get
warm after swimming in the
lake: Cooling oﬀ by jumping into
the lake is a close second to exquisite pleasure and warming up in
the sun is oh, so wonderful!
5. Feeling oh so small under
the stars: There’s nothing like the
feeling of being a teeny, tiny speck
in the universe (it’s somewhere
between uncomfortable and totally awesome) and nowhere will
give you a be�er picture of the
night sky than the pure darkness
of co�age country.
6. Co�age Community: Your
co�age community will share

your love for all things co�aging.
There’s always someone who has
an extra something, whether it be
a nut, a washer, pot, or a cup of
sugar and they can help put your
dock in and out.
7. Driving down the highway with the windows down:
There’s no place for air conditioning when you’re meandering
along the country roads, with the
windows down and the tunes
turned up. And where else can
you get your one-armed suntan?
Yes being a co�ager is wonderful but at the end of the weekend
it’s always nice to come back
home to reliable wi-ﬁ, no bugs,
and to be able to ﬂush more than
one piece of toilet paper into a robust sewer system and a comfy
bed that doesn’t smell like bug
spray.
Things that are only normal
in co�age country.
You go to the co�age to escape
life in the city, right? So it stands
to reason that there are things you
do at the co�age that you probably wouldn’t do back at home
in the city, and that’s totally OK.
Here a list of things I came up
with that may seem a li�le odd if
you’re not in co�age country, but
are perfectly normal if you are.
1. Wearing a bathing suit 24/7:
Why bother taking it oﬀ? You’re
going to go for a swim after
breakfast, lie in the sun until your
bathing suit dries, eat lunch on the
dock or deck, go for a boat ride
and another swim, lie in the sun
again, then eventually eat dinner

and if it’s warm enough, which it
probably is, go for another swim.
Besides you’re saving time doing
laundry.
2. Waking up with a plunge in
the lake: Let’s face it, you probably don’t make pre-breakfast
swimming a regular habit in the
city (and if you do, good for you).
But feeling the crisp, clean water
breaking over your head is the
only way to truly wake up at the
co�age.
3. Breakfast on the barbecue:
You don’t want to heat up the
co�age, and when else are you
going to get the opportunity to
barbeque absolutely everything?
Barbecued bacon and hash
browns are a match made in
heaven. Be�er yet, be adventurous and cook all your meals on
the ‘cue.
4. Taking a boat ride to get ice
cream: Hey, if that’s where the ice
cream is, then that’s where it is.
5. Going barefoot almost everywhere: Who has time for
laces? There’s nothing like soft
springy moss underfoot, or the
warm sand between your toes.
6. Not doing laundry: You’re
outside, so no one can smell
you anyway. Plus, si�ing out
by the campﬁre ensures that
all your clothes are laced with
woodsmoke which is that wonderful smell of the lake that you
just can’t get in the city.

Continued on Page 21
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West Hawk Lake
By John Bell

W

elcome to the warm
weather everyone. I
left Mesa, Ariz., on March
25 where the temperature
was over 90F only to run
into the cold here in early
April. Brrr.
In Mesa I swam regularly, (and with my daughter Gayleen who is also a
resident here). As many
of you know competitive
swimming runs in our
family and in Mesa this
led to our entering the Arizona Senior Olympics on
Feb. 28. Gayleen won gold
in her age group (50 to 59)
for the one mile swim and
I won gold in the 50 and
100 freestyle in my age
group. I won’t mention
which age group I was in.
Neighbour Notes
Apparently the Dixons
(Rick and Alison) will arrive here in Li�le Indian
Bay from Calgary on the
May long weekend to stay
until the end of July (at the
Leach co�age of course).
●●●
Barb and Lionel, who
own Keystone Esso, were
on holidays in Florida
until May. Their business
will be open of course. I
understand that the store
will have new owners this
summer but have no details.
●●●
Talked to Jeﬀ Chambers, co-owner of the West
Hawk Inn (formerly the
“TC”) and he was optimistic that construction of
the new “Inn” would start
early this year.
●●●
Grant Fisse�e, Assistant
Fire Chief, informed me
that there had been approximately six calls this
winter. He also stated that
Jeﬀ and Jenna Borowski
have had a baby but sadly
that Dorothy Pellerin had
passed away. Our condolences to the family.
●●●
Also I understand that
the Falcon Shopping Center has been remodeled
for business.

●●●
Ray Newman reports
that in playing baseball he
recently spared for a team
and while waiting on the
bench for ba�ing he met
a player named Dominic
who ran, ﬁelded and hit
well. It turned out that
Dominic is 92 and became
Ray’s hero particularly
since Ray was not now the
oldest team player.
●●●
And don’t look now but
there is a new resident in
West Hawk by the name
of Mathew Hughesman,
son of Angie of the Coma
clan. Ma� has joined the
ﬁre department and is
working for a local building contractor. His cousin
Avery, daughter of Paul
Bell and Sylvia Coma-Bell,
just ﬁnished her ﬁrst year
at Lakehead University.
●●●
Also I understand that
Gary and Vicki Gilhen
again are grandparents when Christa, their
daughter gave birth to
daughter Sawyer. Congratulations!
●●●
Gil and Leslie Toshack of
Little Indian Bay recently
welcomed their first grandson to join his sister.
●●●
I am happy to say that
Bob Fe�erly and Cheryl
Fitelovitch of Moonlight
Bay are my neighbors
down in Mesa at Regal RV
Resort. Bob is also driving
a motorcycle down there.
●●●
And I must inform all
that Cam and Linda McFadyen on Island 3 missed
only two weekends of being there all winter, interesting when you consider
problems of ge�ing there
during freeze up and the
spring thaw.
●●●
We have a new Postmistress in the person of Jeane�e Harbo�le.
●●●
Charleen Trudel is leaving to work with West Jet.
We all wish you the best
Charleen.

Put ID Information
on Your Co�age
I was talking to Cheryl
Mason at Natural Resources and she suggested
that it would be very wise
if everyone identiﬁed their
lot at front and back with
name, lot and block number. This would allow
the ambulance, ﬁre truck
and other services to ﬁnd
you quickly since all lots
are not numbered in sequence and more importantly that new staﬀ coming who are not familiar
with the area can ﬁnd you
quickly.
Summer Activities:
Fireman’s Ball
Don’t forget the Fireman’s Ball on June 4, managed by Perry Halpin. It
will be held at the Falcon
Lake Community Hall.
Tickets are $60 but going
fast so hurry to buy yours
and support the ﬁremen.
Cocktails are at 5 pm, dinner at 6 pm (roast beef
and chicken with Pioneer
Catering) followed by
the dance with DJ Clint
Wiebe. There will be a special Martini Bar (WOW !).
West Hawk Lake
Yacht Club
Spoke to Tom Saunders regarding the West
Hawk Lake
Yacht Club
activities and
he said to
remind all
of the training classes as
noted in the
last edition of
the Echo.
Schools
Sports Day
Also don’t
forget that the
10 schools in
our area will
be hosting
Area 3 Sports
Day on June
14, 15 and 16,
9 to 3 pm at
Falcon Beach
School.Many
students
are bussed
or ﬂown in.
Students in-

volved are from grades
3 to 9. Call Gary Gilhen
at 349-3185 (residence) or
349-2295 (school) for more
information.
Business Hours
(May And June)
CBC Store – 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 8 to 7
p.m. Sundays.
Post Oﬃce – 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., Monday to Friday.
West Hawk Resort – 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon to Sat,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Hi-Point Restaurant – 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Keystone Esso – 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Mon. to Thurs. 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
West Hawk Marine – 8
to 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat, 12 to
5 p.m. Sunday.
Black Bear Marine – 9
to 5 p.m. Mon. to Fri., 10 to
4 p.m. Saturday.
Mason Plumbing – 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.,
Emergency - 24 hrs daily
Mason Jar – 8 to 5 p.m.
Mon. to Sat, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday.
Transfer Station – Until
June 11, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Thursday to Monday. Until Sept. 7: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Fri., Sat. and Sun.

West Hawk Lake
Meteor Fest
The West Hawk Lake
Meteor Fest will be held
Fri. July 8 to Sun. July 10.
Bingo will be played Fri.
at 8:30 p.m. and on Sat. at
10 p.m. in the Big Tent.
Saturday morning at 10
a.m. the Kids Parade will
start at the Nite Hawk and
end at the camp grounds.
Elsa and Anna will be
in the parade and available for photos after. Kids
Games and Candy Scramble will follow.
The Meteor Market will
be in the Big Tent 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.; call Eunice to book
a table at 204-330-4414.
Street Hockey will be
at the tennis courts Saturday; call Barb at 204-3492250 to register.
Pony rides will be available at the Big Tent and
the Scavenger Hunt starts
at noon.
Diving for dollars will
be at 2 p.m. at the main
dock.
The reggae band Rockalypso will be on the beach
Saturday afternoon.
Continued on next page
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West Hawk Lake continued
At 3 p.m. Water Balloon
Volleyball will be held
on the beach and at 3:30
the Beach Barbeque with
bands will follow. Big
Crush is one of the bands.
Sunday at 8 a.m. to 11
a.m. the Pancake Breakfast will be held under the
Big Tent. At 10 a.m. the
Poker Derby starts at the
Firehall.
Church service will be
at 11 a.m. The Sand Sculpture Competition will be
on the beach from 1 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. And that’s
it! Sounds great to me!
Thanks for the info, Barb.
Lake Levels
Alan Roberts reports
that his commi�ee has
been meeting over the last
few weeks. West Hawk
Lake ice level was about
normal and cleared in
early April. Draw down
was late last fall due to the
weather but he expects
that it will be done by
mid-November this fall.
Star Lake discharge has
not been remedied yet
and there may be some
ﬂooding. The commi�ee
expects it to be cleared
soon. Also the committee is pressing to get the
discharge control weir
for Caddy Lake modiﬁed to prevent ﬂooding.
Otherwise the spring melt
should be normal.
Fish Hatchery
I visited Kevin Dyck
at the ﬁsh hatchery and
he stated that they have
150,000 brown trout for
stocking in lakes this summer and approximately
11 million pickerel eggs to
hatch and stock in lakes in
the spring. They also have
about 2,000 tiger trout (a
cross between brook and
brown trout) to stock at
McHugh Lake. And they
are also preparing some
Arctic Char for stocking
in the Duck Mountains.
Stocking is often done
twice per year. Kevin
showed me the general
hatchery and then took
me through the original
1942 building which has
now been renovated. This
included new walls and

FALCON-WEST
HAWK HIGHWAY
CLEANUP JUNE 25
Road Clean-up Sat., June 25,
Trans-Canada Highway between Falcon and West Hawk.
Volunteers from Caddy, Star,
Barren, Falcon and West
Hawk are requested to meet
at the Conservation Office at
Falcon Lake at 9 a.m. so as we
can assemble the necessary
items required. Lunch to follow. Please call and register
with Richard Babyak at either
204-475-4996 or 204-349-8406.

insulation, installation of
a thermal heating system
and controls for the ﬁsh
tanks among other things.
The whole hatchery of
course uses water from
West Hawk Lake all year.
I would recommend a
tour of the facility when it
opens to the public.
Sports Results
Jamie Marshall reports
that the Lions Hockey
Team won the area championship. There are 40
players on four teams
playing 12 season games
and the ﬁnals. Games are
played in Falcon Lake.
Jamie stated that more
players are welcome and
he may be contacted at
jamie@lumberone.ca.
Curling
Sean Nedohin reports
that the men’s bonspiel
took place on March 4-6.
The winner of A group
was team Showy Chloris
skipped by Murray Peterson with Sco� Bruce, Colin Peterson and Brendan
Thompson. B group winner was team Laﬂeur and
C group winner was team
Woolley Cupgrass. Murray Peterson and Dean
Nero were team organizers. Sean would like to see
more participants as there
were only 15 teams this

year.
The ladies bonspiel was
held March 11-13 with
14 teams. A group winner was skipped by Lena
Filberg, B group winner
was skipped by Andrea

Trudeau and C group
winner was skipped by
Glennis Arndt.
Sean pointed out that
Roy Arndt was a very active promoter of curling,
including seniors curling
on Thursday afternoons,
until his recent and untimely passing.
Sean also noted that the
curling season started
late, Jan. 14, due to warm
weather.
Truck Border
Inspections
The West Hawk Truck
Inspection Centre at the
Ontario border does more
than just weigh the trucks
crossing the border. According to Mike Wood at
the centre, inspectors not
only measure axle weight
but as the vehicle moves
slowly over the scales
they inspect tires, check
for loose wheel nuts (by
corrosion marks), observe
hitch and air hose condition, lighting and brake
light operation (using installed mirrors), tracking
and suspension (by unusual trailer movements),

truck mirrors, general vehicle condition, projecting
loads, etc. If a walk around
is required these items
and more are thoroughly
inspected. The driver may
be issued an inspection
report of a pass/failure
and if the failure is serious
the truck will be stopped.
Of course weight measurements are necessary
to check for overloaded
trucks to protect our roads
especially in the spring
when the ground may be
softer.
West Hawk Church
In closing I would like
to say to everyone that
Joan Todd reminded me
that West Hawk Church
opened on the May long
weekend.
Send Me Your
Information
Please send any comments or information to
John Bell ve4ol@yahoo.
ca (the ol are le�ers),
jbell874@yahoo.com or by
phone to 204-349-2994.

Betula Lake continued from page 19
7. Having fresh bouquets of weeds
and wildﬂowers on your dinner table
each night: C’mon, admit it. You love
those grubby bouquets you pick at the
side of the road. Daisies in mason jars
really pull a room together.
8. Eating at the picnic table or on
the deck whenever possible: Forget
about the bugs, light some coils and
enjoy the warm summer air, it will be
gone before you know it.
9. Dining oﬀ dinnerware that has
40 years of chips and dings: It’s almost weird if your co�age dishes
match — unless they’re part of a set
your parents bought at Canadian Tire
40 years ago and retired for co�age
use just last year. Besides, having old
dinnerware makes for great conversation as to where it came from.
10. Serving and enjoying ‘kitchen
sink casserole’: There’s only so many
things that the store has, so you go�a
do what you go�a do. You’d be surprised at how well some leftover
chicken, beans, a sloppy joe mix, and
fries, combine when you pour over
some tomato sauce and cover the

whole mess with cheese. Besides, do
you really want to bring that stuﬀ
back home to the city with you?
11. Not turning on the T.V: In favour of enjoying a beautiful evening
watching the stars come out before
the bugs get bad.
12. You curse wildlife from time to
time: Yes even the ‘calming’ sounds
of nature can be as annoying as the
grinding traﬃc in the city when they
keep you up all night. Sometimes
those boisterous frogs, chirping
crickets and those crazy night birds
can have you tossing and turning all
night.
In the end we truly love what the
co�age has to oﬀer. But most of all,
heading out to the co�age with someone you love is just an awesome way
to spend summertime.
Well there you go everyone my
thoughts on co�aging.
Have a Great Summertime.
Angel Bozyk/Donna Betula
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Grilled Caesar Salad

Pinto Bean and Chia Seed Power Balls

Makes 4 Servings

Makes 20 Power Balls

Ingredients
3 Tbsp (45 mL) canola oil
2 heads Romaine hearts, quartered lengthwise, leaving cores
attached
1 lemon halved
2 tsp (10 mL) canola oil
6 slices prosciutto, roughly chopped
3 Tbsp (45 mL) canola oil
1 loaf focaccia bread, cut into ¾ inch cubes, to yield 4 cups
3/4 cup (175 mL) finely grated Asiago cheese
Finely grated zest of one lemon
1 Tbsp (15 mL) EACH anchovy paste, balsamic vinegar and whole
grain mustard
1 tsp (5 mL) Worcestershire sauce
2 garlic cloves, minced
Lemon juice from ½ barbecued lemon
1/3 cup (75 mL) grated Asiago cheese
1/2cup (125 mL) canola oil
1/4 tsp (1 mL) salt
1/2 tsp (2 mL) black pepper

Ingredients
3/4 cup (187.5 g) sunflower seeds, hulled
3/4 cup (187.5 g) blanched almonds, sliced
1 cup (250 g) rolled oats
1 Tbsp (15 g) chia seeds
1 cup (250 mL) pinto bean puree
1 cup (250 g) pitted dates
1/2 cup (125 g) dried cranberries
1 tsp (5 g) ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp (2.5 g) ground ginger
1 Tbsp (15 mL) liquid honey

Directions
1. Brush 3 Tbsp canola oil over Romaine lettuce and lemon
halves. Set aside.
2. In small non-stick frying pan over medium high add 2 tsp canola
oil. Sauté prosciutto until crispy. Set aside.
3. In large non-stick frying pan over medium high heat, add 3 Tbsp
canola oil. Add bread cubes to hot oil and sauté to evenly brown.
4. When browned, reduce heat to low and sprinkle with cheese.
Stir to evenly coat bread cubes.
5. Remove from heat and sprinkle zest over top. Stir to mix. Let
cool.
6. Preheat gas barbecue to medium heat. Place Romaine quarters
and lemon halves on barbecue and grill for about 2 minutes or
until grill marks appear on the lettuce and lemon halves, and the
lettuce has wilted in parts. Rotate once.
7. In small mixing bowl, combine anchovy paste, vinegar, whole
grain mustard, Worcestershire sauce, garlic and lemon juice from
one half of the grilled lemon. Whisk to combine.
8. Slowly add the canola oil, while continuously whisking.
9. Add cheese, whisking to mix.
10. Season with salt and pepper.
11. Place lettuce quarters onto a large platter.
12. Top lettuce with crispy prosciutto and croutons and drizzle
dressing over all.
13. Squeeze last grilled lemon half over all.

Directions
1. In a blender pulse sunflower seeds, almonds, rolled oats and
chia seeds until coarsely chopped and blended.
2. Remove contents to a medium sized bowl.
3. Add pitted dates, dried cranberries, cinnamon and ginger to
blender and pulse until almost pureed, but still a few chunks left.
4. Remove contents and add to bowl of previously pulsed ingredients.
5. Add bean puree and honey to bowl.
6. Mix well and knead using clean hands.
7. Get a bowl of cold water.
8. Dip your hands in water and pull off piece of batter and roll into
a ball (a bit smaller than size of golf ball).
9. Lay on cookie sheet.
10. Cover with cling wrap and refrigerate until needed.

Slow Cooker Pulled Turkey
Makes 10-12 Servings
Ingredients
5.5 lbs (2.5 kg) Granny’s turkey thighs and/or drumsticks, bone–in,
skin removed
2 Tbsp (30 mL) vegetable oil
1 1/2 cup (375 mL) onion, finely chopped
2 Tbsp (30 mL) garlic, finely chopped
1/4 cup (50 mL) mild paprika
2 Tbsp (30 mL) smoked paprika
1/4 tsp (1 mL) ground cloves
1/4 tsp (1 mL) ground black pepper
1 bay leaf
2 tsp (10 mL) sea salt
1/2 cup (125 mL) cider vinegar
1 can (540 mL) low sodium whole tomatoes
3 Tbsp (45 mL) maple syrup
6-8 buns
Directions
1. Sautee onion and garlic until brown.
2. Add both types of paprika, cloves, pepper, bay leaf, salt, cider
vinegar and maple syrup. Bring to a simmer.
3. Drain tomatoes, remove seeds and puree in a food processor.
Add to the frying pan.
4. Place turkey into slow cooker then add all ingredients from
skillet and mix well.
5. Place lid on slow cooker then cook on low setting for 6 hours.
6. Let cool, then skim fat off surface.
7. Remove the turkey pieces from the slow cooker and “pull” the
cooked meat off the bones by using two forks to shred it. Discard
the bones.
8. Mix the meat back in with the sauce and re-warm before
serving.
9. Serve on a bun
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Blue Moon Chicken Bites
Makes 45 Meatballs
Ingredients — Bites
2 lbs (1 kg) ground chicken
1 Tbsp (15 mL) Cajun seasoning
1 tsp (5 mL) cayenne pepper
¼ cup (50 mL) panko crumbs
¼ cup (50 mL) grated carrot
1 clove garlic, minced
1 green onion, finely chopped
¼ cup (50 mL) melted butter
¼ cup (50 mL) Franks hot sauce
½ tsp (2 mL) EACH salt and pepper
Ingredients — Sauce
1/2 cup (125 mL) Franks hot sauce
1 cup (250 mL) blue cheese dressing
¼ cup (50 mL) crumbled blue cheese
Directions
1. In a large bowl, combine the ground chicken with the Cajun seasoning, cayenne pepper, panko crumbs, carrot, garlic, green onion,
Franks hot sauce and salt and pepper.
2. Moisten hands with water or lightly coat with oil, shape chicken
mixture into 1-inch meatballs and place on a cookie sheet lined
with parchment paper. Mixture should make about 45 meatballs
and will likely require 2 cookie sheets to fit all the meatballs.
3. Heat oven to 375F.
4. Bake meatballs for 45-50 minutes, turning halfway through the
cooking time.
5. Using a meat thermometer, test one of the meatballs to ensure
they are cooked through. Meatballs should read temperature of
175F and should be lightly browned on the outside.
6. Remove meatballs from oven and transfer to a large glass or
metal bowl and keep warm.
7. In a microwave safe bowl, combine the ½ cup hot sauce, blue
cheese dressing and the crumbled blue cheese.
8. Microwave for 30 seconds, and mix well.
9. Pour half the blue cheese sauce over the meatballs and toss
lightly to coat.
10.Serve meatballs on cocktail picks with the rest of the blue
cheese sauce for dipping, along with a little extra hot sauce for
those who like a little extra heat.

Mocha Java Chicken Chili
Makes 8-10 Servings
Ingredients
2 Tbsp (30 mL) canola oil
2 onions, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 lb (500 g) ground chicken
1 lb (500 g) boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cubed
1 can diced tomatoes (398 mL size)
1 bottle dark beer (341 mL size)
1 cup (250 mL) strong coffee
2 cans tomato paste (156 mL size)
1 can condensed chicken broth (284 mL size)
1/2 (125 mL) cup water
1/2 cup (125 mL) packed brown sugar
3 Tbsp (45 mL) chili powder
1 Tbsp (15 mL) EACH cumin seeds and cocoa powder
1 tsp (5 mL) EACH dried oregano, cayenne pepper,
ground coriander, and salt
2 cans kidney beans, drained and rinsed (540 mL size)
4 jalapeno peppers, seeded and chopped
Directions
1. Heat oil in a Dutch oven over medium heat.
2. Stir and cook onions, garlic and ground chicken until ground chicken is
no longer pink.
3. Add chicken thighs and continue cooking until thighs are browned.
4. Stir in remaining ingredients,
bring to a boil then reduce heat.
5. Simmer, stirring frequently, for 1 hour.
6. Serve with sourdough bread or rice.
Slow cooker method: In a skillet, stir cook ground chicken until no pink
remains. Put ground chicken in slow cooker and stir onions, garlic and
the rest of the ingredients. Put the lid on and cook on low for 8 – 9 hours
or on high for 4 – 5 hours.

Grilled Margarita Chops
Makes 4 Servings
Ingredients
4 bone-in rib chops, about 1 ½” (2.5 – 3.75 cm) thick
Juice of 2 limes
2 tsp (10 mL) chili powder
1 tsp (5 mL) EACH garlic powder, oregano and cumin
1/2 tsp (2 mL) EACH coarse salt and chipotle chili powder
3 Tbsp (45 mL) tequila
2 Tbsp (30 mL) canola oil
Garnish with freshly chopped cilantro and a wedge of lime
Directions
1. Trim fat from chops and place in a resealable plastic bag.
2. In small bowl, combine remaining ingredients, except the
cilantro and lime. Mix well.
3. Pour mixture over chops.
4, Seal bag; turn to coat chops.
5. Let stand 30 minutes.
6. Preheat barbecue on high; reduce heat to medium.
7. Grill chops on a lightly oiled grill to an internal temperature of
155˚F (68˚C), about 6-8 minutes per side.
8. Turn once or twice.
9. Remove to a clean plate, tent loosely with foil and let rest 3
minutes before serving.
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Barrier Bay
By Linda Vosper

H

ello
everyone.
Wow, here it is
summer! Did we really
have a spring? For sure
we will not complain,but
we will enjoy this lovely
warm sunny weather.
The warmth and sun will
help to dry the ground
and entice all the leaves
to bud and the perennials to poke their heads
up from the ground.
And slowly, the mainly
brown landscape will
emerge into a brilliant
“spring green”.
Ducks and Geese
The ducks and geese
have returned, their
voices heard across the
waters looking for mates
and a place to nest. We
had quite a show out on
the water a few days ago.
Twelve or so ducks were
swimming together as
if it had been rehearsed.
And, on cue, they all
dove under water as if
in a synchronized swimming event. A few hundred yards later they all
came up out of the water the same way. It truly
was like a ballet in the
water. A perfect 10 on
the Olympic scale!
Welcome Seasonal
Co�agers
Welcome to all our seasonal co�agers as they
return to open up their
co�ages. With trepidation, they open the
doors and shu�ers surveying for signs of damage from the li�le critters who had nestled in
for a long winter’s nap.
I hope that you ﬁnd all
is well.
Thank-You COPP
At this point I will, on
behalf of all of us in the
North Whiteshell, thank
COPP for again checking all our properties
over the past six months.
Their regular patrols by
volunteers are a sure deterrent for break-ins and
thefts, at least from the
two- legged kinds.

Congratulations
Congratulations
to
Lynne and Mike Martin from Barrier Bay,
Block 1. Their son Todd
and his wife Katie were
blessed with a second
son. Travis Henry was
born April 26. Travis is a
li�le brother for Ben and
the fourth grandchild
for Lynne and Mike.
Our First
Canadian Grandchild
My husband Dale and
I are happy to announce
the safe arrival of our
ﬁrst ‘Canadian grandchild.’ Our son Dustin
and his wife Nancy welcomed Ma�hew George
into this world on
March 6. Yeah, we have
a grandchild in Winnipeg to spoil on a regular
basis! And we are celebrating another grandchild in England. Our
son Rob and his wife
Gemma were blessed
with another wee girl.
Henrie�a Louise was
born April 28, a sister for
Celia Rose.
Eagle Lands
The Eagle has landed back at Barrier Bay.
Congratulations to our
famous wood carver
Bill Ni�sche . His carving, entitled Mating Eagles has won numerous
awards recently. At the
30th Prairie Canadian
Carving Championship
competition held on
April 16-17, in Winnipeg, Bill won third place
in Best of Show and
both the People’s Choice
award and Carver’s
Choice award. Bill set
a precedent in winning
both the People’s Choice
Award and the Carver’s
Choice Award.
For the ﬁrst time, Bill
entered his Mating Eagles in the 48th Ward
World Championship
Wildfowl Carving Competition in Ocean City,
Maryland April 22-24.
His Eagles competed
against carvings from
all over the world, including Japan, Russia,
Sweden and the UK. His
carving won 2nd place

Local wood carver Bill Nitzsche has received national and
international acclaim for his carving entitled Mating Eagles,
pictured above.

overall! His Mating Eagle started initially as a
Manitoba maple stump.
Bill is in the process of
se�ing up a website to
showcase his unique
wildlife carvings and
beautiful tables. I will
pass more information
on when it is available.
Bird Release
August Long
Weekend
Erica and DJ Seales,
from Barrier Bay Resort,

from this event go to the
PWRC, whose mandate
is to treat injured and orphaned wildlife and return them to their natural habitat. The guest of
honour this year has yet
to be announced but the
centre is promising us
a raptor bird. Mark the
date on your calendars.
It is a fun event for the
whole family.
Census
As you are all aware
the 2016 Canada Census Forms have been
dropped oﬀ at all cottages in the Whiteshell
Provincial Park. For
those whose co�ages are
secondary or seasonal
residences, these must
be completed as well.
There are three short
steps advising you how
to proceed. Please follow up on this.
Contact Me
That looks like all the
news from Barrier Bay.
Take care, and I look
forward to seeing everyone over the summer months. Please feel
free to share any stories,
true or not, old or recent,
or any photos or announcements with our
readers .
I can be reached at:
1-204-348-3718
linda-lu@xplornet.com

want to remind you that
the Barrier Bay Bird Release will be held on the
August long weekend,
Sat., July 30. Again, as
tradition has it, there
will be hotdogs and
fries, a baking table, children’s activities, silent
auction table, a 50-50
draw and will conclude
with the release of a bird
from the Prairie Wildlife
Your Roving Reporter
Rehabilitation
Center
Linda Vosper
(PWRC). All proceeds

The next
Whiteshell Echo Deadline
Is July 1, 2016
For the August 2016 Issue
Contact The Editor
At (204) 831-7274
email:echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Season of Change in the Boreal Forest
By Josh Pearlman

I

t was still fall when we
went to bed but we woke
to ﬁnd the landscape transformed. In a few short hours,
it had become winter at Big
Whiteshell Lake. It was the
kind of snowfall that leaves
precarious ridges along every branch right down to the
skinniest terminal twigs and
muﬄes yesterday’s sounds
of the forest. It’s a shift that
shouldn’t come as a surprise
(this is Manitoba after all) but
somehow forge�ing the role
of thousands of years of evolution, I’m always amazed
that the Boreal landscape can
adapt to such a rapid and apparently drastic change.
It wasn’t the only surprise of
the day.
With what felt like one giant stride, the lynx (my ﬁrst
ever) padded conﬁdently
across the road, paw prints
staking claim to this new winter realm. We, clumsy, cold in
fall jackets and slightly disoriented by our new frozen surroundings, were transﬁxed.
Half way across she paused
to look at us with a knowing
if not complacent stare. ‘Welcome to winter’ she said with
a sly grin before ﬂoating effortlessly up the embankment
and out of sight. It was clear
she had taken the snowfall
just ﬁne.
Manitoba Chapter of the
Canadian Parks &
Wilderness Society
Though never as abrupt,
we’re welcomed to spring in
the Boreal with the crescendoing hum of moving water, life
emerging from bark, soil and
the south, cells multiplying by
the billions. No stranger to the
seasons, the Manitoba Chapter of the Canadian Parks &
Wilderness Society (CPAWS),
established in 1991, will this
year see its twenty ﬁfth ice
out, fall migration and inevitable ‘ﬁrst snow’.
As a charitable organization providing a voice for the
conservation of the Boreal
(the ecosystem of which the
Whiteshell is a part), CPAWS
Manitoba has taken a lead
role in many changes supporting a healthy future for

this landscape. From ensuring a halt to logging within
provincial parks to securing
a woodland caribou recovery
plan based on sound science,
and the successful designation, in partnership with local
Indigenous communities, of
Fisher Bay and Li�le Limestone Lake Provincial Parks,
we are driven by an understanding of the importance of
the Boreal as wildlife habitat
and a place to develop a relationship with nature but also
as a provider of critical and
often overlooked services that
we all depend on.
The Boreal Forest is the
world’s largest source of
unfrozen fresh water
It is the world’s largest
source of unfrozen fresh water. Its forests and wetlands
act as ﬁlters for that water
which plays a critical role
in ﬂood mitigation and in
balancing nutrient levels in
lakes and rivers, to maintain
healthy aquatic ecosystems.
As the northern lungs of the
planet, the Boreal is a power-

A Lynk meanders through a fresh fall of snow at Big Whiteshell Lake. Image by Ron Thiessen, CPAWS Manitoba.

CPAWS Manitoba has taken a lead role in
supporting a healthy future for this landscape.
From ensuring a halt to logging in parks to
securing a woodland caribou recovery plan
and the designation, in partnership with Indigenous communities, of Fisher Bay and Little Limestone Lake provincial parks.
ful generator of the oxygen
we breathe. Its soils and biomass make it Earth’s largest
terrestrial carbon storehouse,
helping to curb the impacts
of global climate change by
preventing this greenhouse
gas from entering the atmosphere. As the ancestral lands
of Indigenous peoples, the
Boreal is the birthplace and
lifeblood of indigenous culture and a knowledge rooted
in traditional land use.
Though robust to changing seasons, the Boreal is less
adaptable to rapid changes wrought by the poorly
planned industrial development reaching deeper into the
landscape. Scientiﬁc recommendation urges that in order
to maintain function and pro-

province. If honoured by
the province, achieving this
commitment will be an unprecedented step toward the
substantially higher levels of
protection required to ensure
the health of the Boreal Forest
and its continued provision of
beneﬁts that support the people of Manitoba.
Not to be overlooked on
that list of services are the
opportunities that build and
strengthen our positive relationship with the landscape; a
paddle along pristine woods,
a ﬁrst neck bending view of a
sky full of migrating birds or
the ﬁrst sighting of a lynx; formative experiences that must
not be pushed out of reach for
our future generations.
To ﬁnd out more about the
work CPAWS is doing to reach
this goal and to ﬁnd out about
the great events we are planning for the celebration of our
25th Anniversary, visit www.
cpawsmb.org.

vide these important ecological services, balance between
protected lands and those
open to development opportunities must be sought. It’s
a prospect further supported
by 88 per cent of Manitobans.
CPAWS was instrumental
in securing a 2015 provincial
government commitment to
protect 17 per cent of lands
and inland waters by 2020 (a
target that has since been reafﬁrmed at the federal level in a
joint statement by Prime Minister Trudeau and President
Obama). The current level of
protection stands at 11 per
Josh Pearlman is
cent making this an ambi- Communications Coordinator
tious yet entirely achievable with the Manitoba chapter of the
goal if undertaken in partnerCanadian Parks
ship with aﬀected Indigenous
& Wilderness Society
peoples in key regions of the
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Dorothy Lake
By Inge Scholte
Changing Seasons
uring the ﬁrst
week of March
the blockroads were
melting, slowed down
by freezing during the
night. This created
slick surfaces, oﬀering
walkers no traction
at all. Melting continued during the day,
until the road below
showed through. Midmonth, Conservation
plowed our roads.
Then another snowfall
blanketed everything
once again, covering the lake ice completely to the far side.
Days remained cold,
but this last gasp of
winter gave us some
mighty pre�y scenery.
On Easter Monday our
resident
chipmunk
showed himself again,
and a day later robins
had returned.
April brought more
serious melting, and
the narrows’ open water gradually stretched
farther east and westward, partially freezing overnight, thawing
faster in the daytime.
The ice to the island
blackened, and slowly
more and more decayed and turned into
wavelets.
Eagles About
Neighbours reported
seeing a group of eagles — four adults and
one immature — congregating at the ice’s
edge, squabbling as
they took turns tearing a ﬁsh apart. Later
that weekend they
spo�ed an o�er running along, barely escaping through a hole
in the ice before an enterprising eagle could
claim it for a meal.
Open Water
By the third week the
ﬁrst motorboat had
free passage through
open water, as strong
north-eastern winds
had broken up and
carried oﬀ most icy

D

remnants. A big porcupine had climbed high
up into our ironwood
tree, and was enjoying
the early fruiting bodies, which appear before the leaves.
A Change Of Pace
And there is more
happy news from Dorothy Lake! Shelley Pastrick retired on April
29. She started working for The Greater
Winnipeg Gas Company in March of 1980.
The company over the
years was bought and
sold several times until Manitoba Hydro
purchased
Centra
Gas in 1999. So after
36 years of dedicated
service, Shelley was
ready to pursue a different life path. Shelley has many hobbies
and looks forward to
spending time at home
with Bill and their four
cats and tending to the
yard, meeting up with
friends and of course
spending more time at
the co�age also. Happy retirement Shelley!
Passages
Belated condolences
go to the family and
friends of Pat Swanlund. Son Tom wrote:
“Patricia Swanlund
passed away after a
long and full life on
December 5, 2015. She
was a part of Dorothy
Lake for many years,
enjoying her daily
swims in the lake. In
the early years she and
her sisters could often
be seen in front of the
cabins with their very
puﬀy ﬂoral bathing
caps. Pat and her late
husband Peter were
the life of many parties held around Block
Four and O�er Falls,
Block 5. Pat loved to
organize a good party,
and was famous for
her Swanlunds’ Annual Corn Roast. It took
place on the September long weekend for
many years. Pat would
get the whole family,
down to the kids, in-

Above and below, the peace and quiet of winter at Dorothy Lake.

volved wrapping the
bu�er in small pieces
of cheese cloth, while
Peter would be found
boiling the corn in the
large old wash tub over
a camp ﬁre. Thank you

Pat for all the wonderful memories you have
given your family and
friends. When we look
out at that big island
in the middle of the
lake which we called

Patricia Island, we remember you. You live
on in our hearts and
souls forever.
......Rest in Peace,
Mom.
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Otter Falls
By Diane Dreikluft

I

t is so nice to see that
spring has ﬁnally come
after that snow in April.
Welcome back to all the
co�agers who have prepared themselves for a
wonderful summer.
In mid-April we were
at the co�age and over
half of the ice on the lake
had melted, even with
the cooler, rainy weather
we had been having. To
see the water rippling
was such a good sight after months of snow and
ice. Although the cottage was on the cool side,

the ﬁre indoors warmed
things up in no time.
Now, the snow has surrendered to the warmth
of the sun — the ice is
gone — and we anxiously await the beautiful
weather to come!
Varmints
Every fall we put
granular fertilizer on the
lawn, but some damage was still done by the
voles. Thankfully, the
grass does recover — but
for how many years?
Computer Virus
My computer picked
up a Locky virus which
apparently could have

come from an email,
whether or not I opened
anything.
It destroyed many of
my documents and left
me having to have my
hard drive wiped clean
and re-forma�ed. Luckily the majority of my ﬁles
had been backed up but
they had not been updated for some time.
If you do not already
do so, please make backups on a regular basis so
in the event of your computer being a�acked,
you will not have lost
anything.

Handy Hint
Are you tired of constantly polishing the
chrome in your bathroom and kitchen to get
rid of those pesky water
spots? After you have
cleaned them, rub waxed
paper on the chrome and
it will keep them looking
shiny much longer.
Yard Sales
If you are thinking of
holding a yard sale at the
co�age this year, let me
know when and where
and I can mention it in
the Echo for you.
Condolences
The co�agers, espe-

cially in block 4, wish to
oﬀer their belated sympathies to Michelle and
her family, for the loss of
her dear Mom this past
winter.
Our thoughts also go to
Len with the passing of
his step-mother.
Contact Me
If you have any news
items,
pictures,
announcements etc., please
let me know so we can get
it printed in an upcoming
issue of the Echo. My email
is dianedreikluft@mymts.
net
Until next time, stay
safe and keep well!

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
North Whiteshell Transfer Stations
Jessica Transfer Station
May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar 31
JUNE 1 - JUNE 30

Thursday - Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Friday - Sunday 10 am - 4:30 pm
Sat. 10 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Nutimik Transfer Station

May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar. 31
JUNE 1 - JUNE 30

Thursday-Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Whitemouth –Reynolds-North Whiteshell
Waste Management Facility
May 1 to September 30
Mon, Tues
Wednesday
Thurs, Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

October 1 to JUNE 30
Tues, Thursday
Wednesday
Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

For more information contact 204-348-2125.

Rules for Waste Disposal
Garbage Cages: Only household waste. No leaves or grass clippings are to be put into or outside of the cages.
Recycle Bins: Glass (lids removed and separated), tin cans (you can leave the labels on), milk/juice cartons, all plastics (remove the lids on drink bottles), aluminum foil/cans, paper, cardboard (flattened boxes). Place sharps in a glass container and label sharps. Recycling should be placed in clear bags.
Fish Remains: Take to fish cleaning stations at Brereton Campground, Jessica Boat Launch, White Lake Campground, Lena Island Boat Launch, North Shore
Big Whiteshell, South Shore Big Whiteshell, Betula Lake, New Nutimik Campground, Old Nutimik Campground, Osapiskaw Campground and Otter Falls Campground.
Human Waste: Public water dumping stations are located at Otter Falls, Nutimik, Big Whiteshell, and Brereton. Lagoons accessible to the public are located at
Dorothy, Big Whiteshell, Brereton, West Hawk and Falcon.
Transfer Stations: Separate your items before coming to the site. All vehicles must report to the onsite staff to document required information. There are separate
disposal areas for appliances, brush, concrete, fish remains, glass, household garbage, plastic, rubber, scrap metal, shingles, building materials, yard/slash garden waste, paint and aerosol cans.
Demolition Materials: Please separate clean materials from contaminated when hauling materials. Materials from structures larger than three metres by three
metres and concrete larger than 1.5 metres by 1.5 metres must be hauled to the Whitemouth-Reynolds North Whiteshell Facility.
White Goods: (Refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners): These are accepted at the transfer stations without being decommissioned. Please see the attendant
when dropping off these items.
Brush: All brush should be taken to the transfer station as soon as possible and should not be stored on your lot or on public reserve. Brush piles are a fire hazard
and can attract nuisance wildlife such as raccoons and skunks to your property.
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The Dock Guy
By Mike Adey

S

i�ing in the still morning with coﬀee in hand
and listening to a loon on
the lake, the dock at the
cabin is a very big part
of co�age life. When the
Whiteshell ﬁrst opened
to co�agers, docks were
very primitive; a way to
extend out from the shore
to access deeper water for
swimming, docking a
boat or canoe, or ﬁshing.
Early docks were builtmainly from planks held
up by wooden posts, and
later evolved into crib
docks. These were made
of four-inch by four-inch,
or six-inch by six-inch
timbers, nailed together
in each corner to form
a box. Many co�agers
would use two-by-fours
or two -by-sixes to build a
bo�om for their crib, then
place it where they would
like their dock to sit and
ﬁll it with rocks to submerge it to the lake bottom. Stringers or beams
ran from the water’s edge
to a�ach the crib to the
shore. The stringers or
beams were then covered

Early cottagers used a lot of ingenuity and improvisation to build docks that could survive the
winter, some with more success than others.

in planks to complete the
dock.
The crib dock was
popular for many years,
although ice and Mother
Nature loved to mess
with the structures every
chance they had, twisting, lifting, and breaking
them as the ice went out
in the spring. Most crib
docks were made from
what was at hand; rough
lumber (mainly spruce),
old hydro poles, old
railway ties, and boxcar
ﬂooring was often used
for decking. Depending
on their location on a lake,

some crib docks lasted
for decades while others
became a regular spring
work project having been
moved or twisted by ice.
Many of those which survived the ice were in sheltered areas. These slowly
gave way to decay; wood
loves to rot where water
and air mix.
Removing old cribs and
wooden docks over the
last thirty years has given
me insight into early cottage life in the Whiteshell
and to the ingenuity that
went into some of the crib
docks that were out on the

landscape. Meeting different cabin owners who
had built their own crib
docks or helped their
grandpa, dad, or the
neighbours build or ﬁx
crib docks opened my eye
to some of the ingenious
methods used over the
years in co�age country.
Some of the earlier docks
were quite elaborate and
their construction reﬂected what the cabin owner
or their neighbours did
for employment, as they
were made from discarded materials from their
workplace.

Some co�agers used
threaded rod to hold
crib corners together or
steel pipe at the corners,
pounding it into the lake
bo�om. Others used
chicken wire wrapped
around the crib to hold
it together and keep beavers from chewing on the
wood.
I have been going to
Brereton Lake my entire
life, and I remember how,
as the water warmed up,
you could see and hear
co�agers busy at work
ﬁxing, maintaining, or
building new docks for
the upcoming season.
Every spring,my dad
and grandfather would
come up with new ideas
to help defend the dock
against Mother Nature
the following winter.
Like most co�agers, our
family dock was always
a big focus of co�age life
and even today continues
to bring our family together to relax, enjoy the
lake, and get out a li�le
further from shore to
catch our next ﬁsh.

Be Bear Smart
By Adam Collicutt
Park Interpreter

S

ummer is once again
upon us and one of
the most common questions Park Interpreters are
asked in the Whiteshell is
“do I have to worry about
bears?” The short answer
is that you shouldn’t have
to worry about them if
there are no a�ractants
in your yard or campsite.
By reducing the amount
of a�ractants, humans
and bears can have a safe
summer in the Whiteshell
together.
Black bears have an
amazing sense of smell.
Bears can smell things
that we can’t and from a
long ways away. For example, a black bear can
smell a granola bar from
one kilometre away.

Some a�ractants may be
obvious such as garbage,
dish water and bird feeders, but there are some
that may be over looked,
such as dog food, ﬁsh remains and compost for
example. If you do have a
pet, always feed them indoors and keep the food
inside. When you’re done
cleaning your ﬁsh for the
day, dispose of the remains immediately into
a designated ﬁsh cleaning facility. Although
composting is good for
the environment, do not
compost your table waste
while in bear country. All
of these things serve as attractants for black bears.
For the most part, black
bears keep to themselves
deep in the woods. If you
do see one count yourself
lucky as they often avoid

Bears will not stay in an area if there
are no food sources. By reducing
a�ractants, people and bears can have a
safe summer together.
contact with people. The
majority of their diet is
plants and insects and
there is an ample supply in the forest. It is
only in particularly dry
years, or if a�ractants
are left out, that bears
will venture into populated areas looking for
food. This can be dangerous for both people
and black bears. When
a bear has been observed
occupying a populated
area, Conservation Oﬃcers will a�empt to trap
and relocate the bear far
away from people. If the
bear is causing a threat to

public safety, it may have
to be destroyed. We can
prevent these situations
by removing a�ractants.
Even though bears may
travel through a populated area, they will not
stay in the area if there
are no food sources. By
reducing the number of
a�ractants, people and
bears can have a safe
summer together in the
Whiteshell.
To learn more about
black bears or how to be
Bear Smart, visit us this
summer at one of our
interpretive centres. The
Alfred Hole Goose Sanc-

tuary, Whiteshell Natural
History Museum and the
Whiteshell Fish Hatchery are open weekends
in June and Thursday
through Sunday in July
and August. Or come out
to one of the Bear Smart
interpretive
programs
taking place on Parks
Day Weekend July 15 to
17. For details on these
programs and other interpretive
programs,
contact the Whiteshell
Senior Park Interpreter,
Adam Collicu�, at 204369-3157 or email Adam.
Collicu�@gov.mb.ca. All
upcoming interpretive
programs are also available at manitobaparks.
com. You can also stay
up to date with park
news and activities by
following us on Twi�er
@MBGovParks.
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Big Whiteshell Lake
By Pat Fulcher

Y

es spring has ﬁnally
arrived (as I write
this in early May). All
of nature is waking up
from winter sleep. Trees
budding, with leaves unfolding, ﬂowers stretching their stems towards
the sun. Birds are back,
with new nests popping
up everywhere. Birdwatchers paradise is just
in your backyard. Snowbirds are back from their
winter wanderings and
everyone is itching to get
back to the lake. This year
the ice came oﬀ the lake
in reasonable time and
fashion. As far as can be
seen the ice damage to
the docks has been minimal. The lake lovers and
ﬁsherman can get out on
the lake and test out their
crafts before the opening

of the ﬁshing season.
Curtis Shymko was
seen boating around on
April 30. He just couldn’t
wait to get out there! It is
also noted that the water
level is up a bit this year,
not drastically but pleasantly.
Many co�agers have
been out and about,
cleaning yards, pu�ing
water in, sweeping away
the winter cobwebs and
preparing for a spring
and summer season of
fun in the sun. This past
winter we did not have
much snow at the lake
and only a few day of
rain to date. I am hoping
that the blueberries have
enough moisture, and
get enough sunshine, so
again this year we will
have bountiful baskets
of blue. Think pies, think
muﬃns ... mmmmm.
The roads seem to have

You have all received your lake taxes
this year and will have noted the important work that the Whiteshell Co�agers
Association has done on your behalf.
held up pre�y well. No
major pot holes as you
drive out. Again the Block
4 road to the store is a bit
crumbly. Always take
it slow as there are children biking and co�agers
walking. Always be�er to
safe than sorry. The lake
should be your ‘not in a
hurry hangout.’ A gentle
reminder to those with
dogs, me included, to
have your dog on a leash
when out walking. There
are many more people
out at the lake during the
next few months.
As you have all received your lake taxes
this year, you will have
noted the important

work that the Whiteshell
Co�agers
Association
has done on your behalf.
Yes folks that would be
called TAX FREEZE this
year. Our lake director,
Jacques Nault has sent
out a message to join, support and work for the association. We are “Team
Big Whiteshell” working
together with our neighbouring lake teams. There
are many ways to become
involved at the very least
by renewing your membership and encouraging
your neighbours to join
the association. Check out
the WCA at whiteshellco�agers.com

Just a few reminders as
you prepare to head out
to the lake ... remember
to purchase your park
pass and your ﬁshing license (both costly tickets
if you don’t have them).
Also, we are “Team Big
Whiteshell”.
I would love to know
what is happening on
your block. I would
love to acknowledge
your special occasions
and celebrations. Please
drop me an email:
patfulcher26@gmail.com
or call me at the lake (204
348-7076) or at home (204
339-4939). I am waiting to
hear from you.
As I close I can sense
your excitement of getting down to your piece
of paradise to just relax,
and enjoy your family.
Fun in the sun...here you
come!

Aliens That Swim Amongst Us — Stop Zebra Mussels
By Adam Collicutt
Park Interpreter

I

n October 2013, one of
our worst fears came
true — zebra mussels
were discovered in Lake
Winnipeg. In 2015 zebra
mussels were found in
the Red River and Cedar
Lake. Zebra mussels have
the potential to cause millions of dollars in damage
by clogging boat motors
and water intake pipes
for businesses and waterfront homes. Once dead,
they can also completely
cover a beach with their
razor sharp shells making a day at the beach impossible. We, as Manitobans, need to ensure that
these and other aquatic
invasive species do not
spread. By learning how
to stop the spread of
aquatic invasive species
we can preserve the habitat that native ﬁsh such as
Walleye need to survive.
So what is an Aquatic
Invasive Species (AIS)?
They are species that are
moved to new waters,

and usually do damage by choking out native species and altering the ecosystem. The
Whiteshell is home to
aquatic invasive species
— spiny waterﬂea, black
algae and rusty crayﬁsh.
All three of these have
been introduced intentionally or unintentionally by people. Once they
are introduced to an area
it is near impossible to remove them as they often
have few, or no natural
predators and can reproduce very quickly.
Spiny waterﬂea are
present in the Winnipeg
River. They are a small
aquatic invertebrate (1.5
cm in length) with a
barbed tail and feed aggressively on zooplankton, a very important
food source for many native ﬁsh species like Walleye. Spiny waterﬂea can
also foul your ﬁshing line
by a�aching themselves
with their barbed tails.
They can be transported
unnoticed in bait buckets,
bilge tanks on boats and

in ﬁshing gear.
Black algae is present in
Betula and White Lakes.
It forms a carpet on the
bo�om of lakes near
shorelines. It has a coarse
feel to it like dog fur and
causes an unpleasant experience for swimmers
and boaters by giving the
water a very foul taste
and smell. Black algae
sticks to many diﬀerent
surfaces; boats, water
skis, sandals, swimsuits,
life jackets and ropes.
Rusty crayﬁsh are present in Falcon Lake. They
are larger than the native
northern crayﬁsh and
much more aggressive.
They out-compete native
crayﬁsh species for food
and habitat, and consume eggs of many native ﬁsh species. Crayﬁsh
were often used as bait
for smallmouth bass and
it is believed that this is
how they entered Falcon
Lake.
So how do we stop
these aquatic invasive
species from spreading?
There are new laws en-

acted in recent years to
assist with this: Bringing
live bait into Manitoba
from out of province carries a $200 ﬁne, possession of a prohibited species (ex. zebra mussels,
rusty crayﬁsh) carries a
$250 ﬁne and possession
of any crayﬁsh (native or
invasive) carries a $100
ﬁne.
Control zones have also
been designated in areas
of high risk. Two are located in the Whiteshell;
the ﬁrst consists of Betula,
Jessica and White Lakes.
The second consists of the
Winnipeg River and the
downstream portion of
the Whiteshell River from
Jessica Lake to the Winnipeg River. All watercraft
leaving these areas must
decontaminate their boat
by the following methods: CLEAN and remove
any AIS, aquatic plants,
and mud from the watercraft, ATVs, trailers and all
water-related equipment.
DRAIN all water from
the watercraft (such as
ballast tanks, motor, live

well). DRY completely
water related equipment
and any hard-to-drain
compartments that come
in contact with water.
DISPOSE of unused bait
and worms in the trash.
Legislation alone will
not accomplish this. It is
up to us as Whiteshell
residents to prevent invasive species from spreading. Only by learning
how to stop the spread of
aquatic invasive species
can we preserve habitat
that native ﬁsh such as
Walleye need to survive.
For more information
please contact me at 204369-3157 or email me at
Adam.Collicutt@gov.
mb.ca. Additional information about Aquatic Invasive Species and how
to prevent them from
spreading can be found
at manitoba.ca/StopAIS.
To report an AIS please
call 1-87-STOPAIS-0. You
can also stay up to date
with park news and activities by following us on
Twi�er @MBGovParks.
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Intrepid Cottager: Your Cottage, A Work of Art, Part II

By Greg Nichol
In the April issue of
the Echo we looked at
techniques for painting
the exterior of your
cottage, now let’s go
inside and freshen up the
living space.

I

t’s time. After looking at
the same room colours
since you bought your
cottage (is it 15 years ago,
or more?) you’ve decided
to re-paint its interior to
give it a fresh new look.
Problem is, you’ve never
re-painted any home
interior, so you’re not
exactly sure where to start.
Thankfully, re-painting
a home or cottage interior
isn’t as diﬃcult as it
appears – provided you
follow the seven steps set
out below.
1) Remove all movable
furniture from the room
you’ll be painting.
2) Cover the area thoroughly with drop cloths.
Cover any furniture in the
room with plastic sheeting, and then cover floors
with butyl-backed cloths;
they’re heavier than plastic, and stay in place better. Do not use canvas for
floors, as canvas is permeable; any paint that hits

it can leech through and
stain the floor.
3) Take down photos,
paintings, clocks and other
wall decorations.
4) Important: Take all the
time that’s needed to wash
the walls you’re going to repaint. If walls aren’t clean –
which is to say they’re coated in dust or oils – the new
paint you apply may not
adhere properly. Just wash
the wall with a soapy, wet
rag. Simple Green cleaner
is a good, eco-friendly
choice for this task. Then,
open a window to ventilate the room. This will
allow walls to dry, which
in turn will maximize the
coverage and look of the
paint you’re going to apply
(damp walls dilute paint).
5) Remove outlet covers and switch plates from
walls; doing this will
guard against paint overlapping onto the covers
(which looks awful). Put
screws back in place once
covers are removed so you
don’t lose them.
6) Mask trim, doors, light
fixtures and other key areas. Use painters tape, as
it’s hardier than masking
tape, and has superior adhesive properties.
7) Last but not least,
choose a high-quality
paint to do the job right.
Cloverdale Paint is a great
choice because it offers
such a wide range of choices: Ecologic, Super Acrylic
II, Premium Classic, Horizon Ultra-Low VOC, Renaissance and Kitchen &
Bath.
Ecologic is a high-performance interior paint which
features a 100 per cent
acrylic latex waterborne

Don’t cut corners — remove outlet covers and switch plates before you paint to avoid what is bound to look shoddy in future.

finish formulated with
latex resin and ceramic
microsphere technologies
that provide superior resistance to stains, burnishing
and abrasion.
It contains near zero
VOC’s (volatile organic
compounds), which reduces impact on the environment and cottage occupants. It applies smoothly
with a rich, gloss-free finish, and contains a fungicide to ensure high moisture areas (such as kitchens
and bathrooms) have high
mould and mildew resistance. Ecologic is a good
choice to use where older
oil-based paints had been
previously used.
Super Acrylic II features
a premium, washable finish with a slightly lower
sheen level. It adheres well

to unprimed and non-porous surfaces, and, because
it contains the latest acrylic
technology, is durable,
stain-resistant, washable,
fast-drying, non-yellowing
and low odour.
Premium Classic, meanwhile, is well-suited to
drywall, plaster, masonry,
and primed wood. It’s also
splatter-resistant,
flows
well, is stain resistant and
Environment
Canada

VOC compliant.
Horizon Ultra-Low VOC
was designed specifically
to reduce polluting vapours and odours that can
irritate or harm cottage residents. It offers a reduced
environmental footprint,
preserves cleaner air, and
is scrubbable/washable.
Renaissance
comes
in three sheen levels:
melamine, gloss and semigloss, and offers exceptional flow and levelling
performance. It’s easy to
apply with a brush, roller
or sprayer, is suitable for a
variety of surfaces, and offers excellent adhesion and
coverage.
Kitchen & Bath comes
formulated with the latest
acrylic technology, and its
superior adhesion, smooth
flow and levelling properties make it a good choice
for where the durability
of an oil-based paint is required. It’s durable, dries
fast, offers high moisture,
mildew and burnishing
resistance and is stain resistant.
For more information on
Cloverdale Paint products
– which also include Master Painter and Timberlox
varnishes – visit Lumber
One or see cloverdalepaint.
com.

Answer to
Environment Contest
Question
on page 4:
According to www.
winnipegfreepress.com
the average number of
wildfires recorded in
Manitoba from Jan 1
to May 19 is 104.
Correct answer is:
D) More than 100
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